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Droughts are an environmental challenge that often cause significant losses of livelihoods the world over. For instance,

rain-fed agriculture, livestock production, biodiversity, and several ecosystem services (ES) that are fundamental to

human well-being are increasingly threatened by more severe droughts [1][2]. 
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1. Introduction

In the past 50 years, droughts alone have affected about 1.4 billion people globally . In recent years, drought impacts

have been particularly potent in semi-arid regions where many people uniquely depend on ecosystem products .

Droughts occur naturally when total annual precipitation is significantly below 650 mm, causing adverse consequences on

natural vegetation and crop productivity . Four types of droughts are identified in literature as meteorological,

agricultural, hydrological, and socio-economic. Meteorological droughts occur when precipitation at any given location

falls below the long-term average, spanning a period from a few months to several years. Agricultural droughts occur

when soil moisture falls below crop requirements at any given time during or after a meteorological drought. Hydrological
droughts are experienced when groundwater and surface water resources become insufficient as indicated by

streamflow, surface, and groundwater levels. Socio-economic drought is experienced when a combination of the other

three droughts interferes with the social, economic, and ecological systems causing undesirable consequences on human

health, well-being and quality of life of indigenous communities. These definitions are well-articulated and illustrated by the

National Drought Mitigation Centre at the University of Nebraska (https://drought.unl.edu/Education/DroughtIn-

depth/TypesofDrought.aspx).

2. Assessment of Droughts

Several methods for assessing droughts based on weather station precipitation data have emerged over the years. For

instance, the Palmer drought severity index (PDSI), the standardized precipitation index and the moisture anomaly index

(Z-index) all use weather station data. These techniques lack the spatial coverage and hence are only effective in

assessing drought conditions in the vicinity of weather stations given the high variability of precipitation over short

distances, particularly in semi-arid areas . Although traditional methods to assess and monitor droughts rely on weather

station precipitation, such data are often incomplete, unavailable or available for very short periods in many developing

countries. Besides, the dynamism of precipitation over semi-arid regions, coupled with poorly distributed weather stations

across Botswana and many other developing countries, limit more localized drought assessments and monitoring as

noted by . Without automated weather stations, such data are often not readily available and open to human error.

Nonetheless, consistent remotely-sensed vegetation products offer an opportunity to monitor various aspects of droughts

such as the onset, duration, severity, frequency and spatial distribution . Moreover, in areas where weather stations are

absent or sparsely distributed, remotely sensed data may be the only viable alternative data source. The vegetation

condition index (VCI) based on the remotely-sensed products such as the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)

and enhanced vegetation index (EVI) have been used extensively to monitor drought onset, severity, duration, extent and

impact the world over .

3. Effect of Droughts

Droughts drive changes in vegetation cover and consequently the delivery of those ES which depend on healthy

vegetation. However, the extent to which droughts drive these changes depends on their severity, duration and recurrence

. While droughts are more prevalent over the semi-arid landscapes due to the adverse climate conditions experienced in

these areas, they can naturally occur in any climate. In Botswana, the longest drought occurred between 1981 and 1987

lasting for seven years although widespread and devastating impacts were mostly experienced by the poor . As the
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severity and recurrence of droughts are increasing globally, semi-arid areas are among the most threatened .

Nonetheless, the severity and duration of droughts over any area vary from one drought event to the other. For instance,

some droughts occur for short periods but with severe impacts while others are mild but develop over an extended period.

Previous studies by  reveal various aspects of vegetation changes ranging from the condition and

stature, to composition, in semi-arid landscapes. Considering the precipitation regimes in semi-arid and arid landscapes,

droughts are among the chief drivers of vegetation degradation in these areas . The consequences of vegetation

change in semi-arid landscapes are varied . Ref.  found that recurrent droughts were among the leading

causes of loss of grasslands and grazing pastures by up to 86%. In Kenya, droughts were identified as being behind the

decline in cultivated crop yields and conversion of woodlands to bush dominated landscapes . With a huge

dependence on the natural environment, especially among poor people in developing countries, the effects of droughts

could be huge. According to , between 1994 and 2013, droughts accounted for 20% of the natural disasters affecting at

least one billion people globally. Most of these people resided in developing countries.

A study by  found increasing severity and recurrence of droughts in Botswana the past two decades. Although lengthy

drought periods have been recorded nationally in the early 1980s and 1990s, these were punctuated by non-drought

years . Since 2007, drought occurrence has been declared annually in different parts of the country showing increased

frequency of droughts in recent years since the turn of the millennium .

4. Implications for policy and practice

The unchecked and drought-induced conversion of vegetation to rain-fed agriculture in Bobirwa sub-district could further

expose the livelihoods of local communities. The more frequent, longer and more severe drought events in Bobirwa sub-

district in the Limpopo Basin of Botswana, and possibly the entire of Botswana, which are characterized by more dynamic

precipitation makes relying on poorly distributed weather station precipitation data alone inadequate. Vegetation condition

index derived from remotely sensed NDVI provides a better alternative to assess spatial dynamics of droughts in data-

poor regions such as Bobirwa sub-district. The variable response of vegetation to recent droughts shown in this study

suggests increasing occurrence of more severe droughts and/or variable susceptibility of different vegetation types which

requires more conservation measures to protect biodiversity which underpins the delivery of several essential ecosystem

products. With droughts also triggering land-use changes that often cause adverse trade-offs with the delivery of several

ecosystem services in Bobirwa sub-district, there exists an urgent need to increase agricultural productivity through

smallholder irrigation development using groundwater in order to enhance crop yields. Higher crop yields may help curb

agricultural expansions into natural vegetation, a measure used to salvage crop yields during drought periods.

Smallholder irrigation development thus can effectively improve yields, reduce demand for agricultural land, increase food

availability and local incomes while also providing a sustainable pathway to adaptation in semi-arid landscapes. The

Meteorological Services Department needs to increase the weather stations in the sub-district and to also provide more

localized seasonal forecasts in order to enhance decision-making.
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